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Your Ticket to a Magical Family Vacation!Inside this new edition is all the information you need to

have the family vacation of a lifetime at the Orlando theme parks.Ã‚Â Up-to-date and written with

the help of more than 500 families, this guide is packed with details on all the attractions at Walt

Disney World, Universal Orlando, and SeaWorld.Ã‚Â It's user-friendly, fun, and designed for

at-a-glance reference.Ã‚Â And it will help you and your family plan the vacation each of you

wants.Inside you'll find:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢ Time- and money-saving tips, insiderÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s secrets, and scare

factors for every ride and venueÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Clear, easy-to-read mapsÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Full restaurant and

hotel descriptions, with star ratingsÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Quick Guides, DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t Miss Lists, and favorite

attractions by age groupÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Updates on DisneyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Fastpass system and

UniversalÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Express systemÃ¢â‚¬Â¢ Know-how for Disney cruises
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Kim Wright Wiley---mother of two, Lowell Thomas Gold Award recipient, and novelist---wrote the

first edition of Walt Disney World with Kids in 1989. More than 20 editions later she's exceeded 50

visits to the parks, a statistic that stuns even her. Her Disney favorites? The Rock 'n' Roller Coaster,

the character Eeyore, and the California Grill. When she's not at the theme parks, she's at home in

Charlotte, North Carolina.

We are bringing my six year-old daughter to Disney for the first time in March, and because she has



ADHD, we have to plan very carefully. We want to get the most out of our vacation, and we want her

to have the best experience. We have this book and the 2013 Birnbaum edition, and have more

than gotten my money's worth.Through these books we've learned some things to do ahead of time,

things we wouldn't have otherwise known if we hadn't done research, and things that will help us

maximize our time in the parks without running ourselves ragged.It has also helped us talk with our

daughter and engage her in the planning. It is extremely useful in helping us know what to expect,

and determine which rides/attractions might not be a good fit for her given her specific triggers.I

highly recommend this book for any parent who is planning a trip to Disney World (or other Orlando

parks, as they're covered in the book as well). For a park as big as Disney, planning is the best way

to ensure that it's truly magical.

read a lot of Disney books to plan my trip, most free from the libraryThis is probably the best laid-out

one I've read - schedules, maps, suggested time frames, review of non-Disney hotel / motelpretty

goodto make it better? outline your changes from year-to-year. I wasn't convinced to need the most

recent year... read a 1 year old one at library, liked it, ordered a 2 year old one online - still has

plenty of relevant info.

I found the tips and comments very helpful when we recently went to Disney - especially the notes

on rides that might scare a 5 yr old even though they don't look scary to an adult.

Great book to have when visiting the parks! The information was very usful when traveling with 2

children, we wasted no time trying to find the best rides for their ages, best times to go! It had

everything you need to know about Disney World and surrounding area.

The book is in good condition but the spine and the back of the book is labelled with New York

Public Library and bar code. I am just a little worry. I contact the seller and waiting for feedback.

The book is a must for first or second timers into Disney. Maybe an up to date print of it. I bought

this one to travel in march 2013 and I didn`t notice it was from last year.

I'm sure some things have changed since last year, but the book is still relevant and very helpful in

planning. It includes maps, opening/closing times, helpful hints and contact phone numbers.



i wouldnt travel to disney without it. best ideas on hotels food, etc. all the prices where to eat, how

long to stand in line, if you have or havent been to disney, its your disney bible. buy it!
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